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STATEMENT OF THE CASE 
Nature Of The Case 
Janet Palma appeals from the order denying her motion to amend her 
judgment of conviction from a felony to a misdemeanor. 
Statement Of The Facts And Course Of The Proceedings 
In 1996, the state charged Palma with two counts of forgery. (R., pp.15-
16.) Pursuant to a binding plea agreement, Palma pied guilty to one count and 
the state dismissed the second count. (R., p.23.) The plea agreement also 
provided that Palma would receive a withheld judgment, a probationary term not 
to exceed one and one-half years, no fine, and any jail time would be suspended. 
(R., p.23.) At sentencing, after reviewing the presentence report, the court 
advised Palma that it would not accept the terms of the plea agreement and 
asked if she wished to withdraw her guilty plea. (R., p.27.) Palma declined the 
court's offer to withdraw her plea and proceeded to sentencing. (R., pp.27-28.) 
The court imposed a unified three-year sentence with one year fixed, but 
suspended the sentence and placed Palma on probation for three years subject 
to several terms and conditions, which Palma accepted. (R., pp.28-36.) 
In 1999, the Idaho Department of Correction submitted a letter to the court 
requesting that Palma receive an "unsatisfactory discharge from probation." 
(R., p.38 (emphasis original).) The basis for the request was that Palma had 
failed to complete her GED and 50 hours of community service as required by 
the terms of her probation (R., p.32), but because the "expense of violating [her] 
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and attempting to return her to the state of ldahol11 would no doubt be greater 
than the completion of a G and Community Service," the Department was 
recommending discharge (R., p.38). The court thereafter entered an Order of 
Discharge, which discharged Palma from probation. (R., p.39.) The order also 
noted Palma's unsatisfactory compliance with probation. (R., p.39.) 
On May 5, 2011, Palma, through counsel, filed a Motion for Amended 
Judgment of Conviction requesting her felony conviction be amended to a 
misdemeanor. (R., pp.43-44, 47-48.) On July 8, 2011, the court held a hearing 
on Palma's motion at which it requested briefing on whether the court had 
jurisdiction to consider Palma's motion to amend. (R., p.49.) The court 
subsequently entered an order denying Palma's request to amend the judgment, 
concluding that Palma "waived her right to seek amendment of the Judgment by 
failing to appeal the Discharge Order." (R., pp.63-71.) Palma timely appealed 
from the district court's order denying her motion to amend the judgment. (R., 
pp.73-74.) 
1 Palma was allowed to transfer her probation supervision to Arizona "via the 
Interstate compact Services." (R., p.38.) 
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ISSUES 
Palma states the issues on appeal as: 
1. Whether the District Court, Judge James C. Herndon 
presiding, erred in not providing Ms. Palma notice and a 
hearing before entering an Order of Discharge from 
probation and a felony conviction? 
2. Whether the District Court erred in holding that Ms. Palma 
waived her right to seek an amendment by failing to appeal 
the Order of Discharge and entry of felony conviction? 
(Appellant's Brief, p.3.) 
The state rephrases the issues as: 
1. Does this Court lack to jurisdiction to consider the validity of the 1999 
order discharging Palma from probation since this appeal is not timely from that 
order? 
2. The state concedes Palma is entitled to remand for consideration of 




Palma's Appeal Of The 1999 Order Of Discharge Is Untimely 
A. Introduction 
On appeal, Palma asserts her right to due process was denied when the 
district court entered its discharge order in 1999. (Appellant's Brief, pp.4-5.) 
Because Palma did not timely appeal from the 1999 discharge order, this Court 
lacks jurisdiction to consider this claim. 
B. Standard Of Review 
"Whether a court lacks jurisdiction is a question of law that may be raised 
at any time, and over which appellate courts exercise free review." State v. 
Jones, 140 Idaho 755, 757, 101 P.3d 699, 701 (2004). The appellate court also 
freely reviews the construction and application of a statute. State v. Shock, 133 
Idaho 753, 755, 992 P.2d 202, 204 (Ct. App. 1999); State v. Schumacher, 131 
Idaho 484,485, 959 P.2d 465, 466 (Ct. App. 1998). 
C. This Court Lacks Jurisdiction To Consider Palma's Untimely Appeal Of 
The 1999 Order Of Discharge 
Palma asserts that her right to "fair process, i.e. hearing and an 
opportunity to be heard, was violated when District Court Judge Herndon entered 
an Order of Discharge based solely on a probation officers [sicJ 
recommendation." (Appellant's Brief, p.4.) This Court lacks jurisdiction to 
consider this claim because Palma did not timely appeal from the Order of 
Discharge. 
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The Idaho Appellate Rules govern the time and manner in which appeals 
to the Idaho Supreme Court are to be filed. With respect to appeals from the 
district court, I.A.R. 14(a) requires an appeal of "any judgment, order or decree of 
the district court appealable as a matter of right" to be filed within 42 days of the 
date "from the date evidenced by the filing stamp of the clerk of the court." A 
timely filed notice of appeal is a prerequisite to appellate jurisdiction. I.A.R. 21; 
State v. Ciccone, 150 Idaho 305, 306, 246 P.3d 958, 959 (2010) (citation 
omitted). The failure to file a notice of appeal within the time limits prescribed by 
the appellate rules requires "automatic dismissal" of the appeal. I.A.R. 21; 
Ciccone, 150 Idaho at 306, 246 P.3d at 959. 
The court entered its Order of Discharge on December 2, 1999. (R., 
p.39.) The only notice of appeal Palma filed in this case is the one filed on 
October 5, 2011, nearly 12 years after the discharge order was entered. (See R., 
pp.2-3 (Register of Actions).) Palma's attempt to challenge the propriety of the 
discharge order is, therefore, untimely and cannot be considered by this Court. 
Although Palma claims on appeal that she "received no notice" of the dismissal 
order (Appellant's Brief, p.5), she presented no evidence in the district court to 
support such an assertion nor did she ask the court to make a finding on this 
issue2 (see R., pp.51-53), and she cites no authority that supports her implied 
2 In its order denying her motion to amend the judgment, the district court stated 
"[t]he Discharge Order was served upon Palma the day following its file-stamp 
date." (R., p.70.) Palma challenges this "finding" on appeal, explaining, for the 
first time, that the attorney served with the discharge order did not actually 
represent Palma. (Appellant's Brief, p.9.) As noted, however, no evidence was 
presented on this issue and Palma never presented this issue to the court for 
consideration. Nevertheless, the court's "finding" is supported by the information 
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argument that this would excuse her from the requirements of I.A.R. 14(a) (see 
generally Appellant's Brief, pp.4-5). This Court should, therefore, decline to 
consider this argument. See State v. Perry, 150 Idaho 209, 224, 245 P.3d 961, 
976 (2010) (the appellate court will generally not consider claims raised for the 
first time on appeal); State v. Zichko, 129 Idaho 259, 263, 923 P.2d 966, 970 
(1996) ("When issues on appeal are not supported by propositions of law, 
authority, or argument, they will not be considered."). 
Because this Court lacks jurisdiction to consider Palma's untimely appeal 
of the district court's 1999 discharge order, Palma's first claim fails. 
11. 
Remand Is Appropriate For The Court To Consider The Merits Of Palma's Motion 
For Relief Pursuant To I.C. § 19-2604 
Although the district court recognized that I.C. § 19-2604(1) allowed 
Palma to request amendment of her judgment to a misdemeanor from a felony, 
the court denied her motion on the basis that Palma "waived her right to seek 
amendment of the Judgment by failing to appeal the Discharge Order." (R., 
p.71.) The state concedes the district court's conclusion that Palma "waived" her 
right to seek relief pursuant to I.C. § 19-2604 because she did not appeal the 
discharge order is erroneous. 
that is in the record, i.e., the certificate of service accompanying the discharge 
order, which indicates the order was served on counsel of record based on the 
information provided to the court. (R., pp.37, 40.) That said, to the extent Palma 
only challenges the denial of due process in relation to the discharge order 
because the district court relied on that order in concluding that Palma waived 
consideration of her motion to amend, this issue may be moot in light of the 
state's concession in Section II that Palma is entitled to remand for the court to 
consider the motion to amend on its merits. 
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The district court's decision to discharge Palma from probation pursuant to 
the Department of Correction's request in 1999 had no bearing on whether 
Palma could request amendment of her judgment from a misdemeanor to a 
felony. Indeed, the plain language of I.C. § 19-2604(1) requires an "application 
of the defendant" - the Department of Correction's letter requesting discharge 
based on its own financial interests was clearly not an application by Palma for 
relief pursuant to the statute. Accordingly, the district court's refusal to consider 
the merits of Palma's motion to amend the judgment based on a finding that 
Palma waived her right to make such a request was incorrect and remand for 
consideration of Palma's motion based on the legal standards articulated in I.C. § 
19-2604(1) is appropriate. 3 
CONCLUSION 
The state respectfully requests that this Court remand this case for further 
proceedings on Palma's motion to amend the judgment. 
DATED this 20 th day of April, 2012. 
3 By conceding remand is appropriate for consideration of the merits of Palma's 
motion, the state is not conceding Palma is entitled to relief. Nor does the state 
concede that the 2011 version of I.C. § 19-2604(1) applies to Palma's motion as 
opposed to the version of the statute in effect at the time Palma's probation was 
terminated. Although the prosecutor asserted the 2011 version of the statute 
applies to Palma's motion (R., p.60), it does not appear the district court actually 
analyzed which version of the statute applies in light of its waiver finding, but it 
implies that the version in effect at the time the order of discharge was entered 
would apply. (See generally R., p.70.) A specific determination of this issue on 
remand is also appropriate. 
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